
ELEMENTARY: KINDERGARTEN-5TH GRADE
In our elementary class, we seek to 
engage your child’s interest through 
high-energy services and small group 
interactions to promote a personal and 
interested God! Also, one of our goals is 
help to your child transition more easily 
into their junior-high years (JHi). 

     WE DO BIG GROUP  

Each week we help introduce your child to the real Jesus 
with high-energy fun and engaging segments, songs, Bible 
stories, and object lessons. We keep it moving and keep it 
fun, so your child stays engaged with the main idea 
throughout the service. Also, one of our goals is to help your 
child transition more easily into their junior high years (JHI).

     WE DO SMALL GROUP 

We have small groups every week where your child can build 
relationships with other kids, have a consistent mentor, and 
apply what they are learning to their everyday life. We 
believe attending the same campus and the same service 
time is huge for small groups because consistency is key in 
building relationships! 
 
     WE HAVE FUN 

Elementary kids are motivated by having fun, and we want 
church to be something they look forward to every week! 
That’s why we do our best to create environments where 
your elementary child can have fun with dedicated times for 
them to connect with friends and make new ones through 
pre-service games, activities, and small group discussions. 

     WELLNESS

We care about the health of your child and the other kids 
too! Therefore, we ask that all kids who are experiencing a 
fever of 99.8 or above, vomiting, or have started taking an 
antibiotic within the last 24 hours not come to class on that 
day. Additionally, we thoroughly clean and disinfect all 
classroom items on a regular basis. 

     TAKE IT HOME
At kidsonthemove.com, we upload content to help your 
family continue the conversation at home throughout the 
week. We have Bible story videos, songs, and other great 
resources that your kids will enjoy!
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